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Background: Due to variations and the inadequate use of personal protective equipment (PPE), this study
aimed to evaluate our enhanced PPE protocols for minimizing doffing contamination.
Methods: Among 3 PPE kits (simple, Level D, and Level C), 30 participants conducted the first simulation in
their adapted way and the second following enhanced protocols. After donning, participants performed a 1-
minute simulation of direct care on a patient simulator covered with fluorescent powder. For tracking con-
tamination routes between doffing processes, fluorescent powder contamination was examined with ultravi-
olet lamps in the darkened room.
Results: Participants were mostly registered nurses (N = 27, 90%), female (87%), and on average 31.7 years old
with 8.5 years of clinical experience. Among 61 total simulations, 32 had at least 1 contamination (52.5%);
“Noticeable” level (40%) at the “hands-fingers” and “shirt” body areas were most frequent. For first and sec-
ond simulations with identical PPE kits, compared to the first with adapted practice, the second with
enhanced protocols showed a significant reduction in doffing contamination rates (72.7% vs 22.7%, P = .0009
for both Level C and D; 77.8% vs 27.8%, P = .0027 for Level D).
Conclusions: Our enhanced protocols could significantly reduce contaminations. More studies are necessary
to provide safer PPE protocol options.

© 2020 Association for Professionals in Infection Control and Epidemiology, Inc. Published by Elsevier Inc.
This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license
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INTRODUCTION

The correct use of personal protective equipment (PPE) is critical
to protect health care personnel (HCP); however, variations and the
inadequate use of PPE have been reported.1-5 Because most authori-
ties’ PPE guidelines are based on limited evidence and mostly on
experts’ opinions,6 sometimes conflicts among guidelines can cause
confusion for HCP, even for infection preventionists who need to
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prepare their own PPE protocols customized for their health care
facilities. For example, in response to the 2014 Ebola outbreak, the
World Health Organization PPE guidelines recommended the avoid-
ance of taping over gloves and gowns/coveralls with concerns that
taping might cause the tearing down of PPE while doffing tape,6

while the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention allowed a tap-
ing option to prevent wrist skin exposure at that time.7 Similarly,
along with the complexity of using several PPE items together, confu-
sion from unstandardized protocol issues, including evolving proto-
cols over time, were reported as practical PPE barriers by infection
control leaders from their HCP training experiences for the 2015
Korea Middle East Respiratory Syndrome (MERS) outbreak.8

Moreover, although HCP know that contaminations during PPE
removal could transmit infectious pathogens,4,9 substantial contamina-
tions during the doffing process have been observed among HCP. Our
prior study adopting fluorescent powder and various PPE items reported
a 79.2% overall contamination rate during the doffing process among
HCP’s simulations, as well as an 82% contamination rate in follow-up
simulations even after providing individual feedback on previous errors
while HCPwere trying to avoid their previousmistakes.5 However, scien-
tific evidence to support developing clear PPE protocols and guidelines
remain insufficient. Therefore, this study aimed to provide safer PPE pro-
tocol options by evaluating our simulation-based enhanced PPE proto-
cols and tracking contamination changes at each doffing step to
minimize doffing contamination from emerging infectious pathogens
that can cause severe contamination during direct patient contact.

METHODS

This experimental simulation study was conducted with the Seoul
National University Institutional Review Board’s approval (SNU 16-
10-012).
Fig 1. Recommended enhanced protocols for minimizing contaminationwith full coverage perso
gles; Upper left, second from top is showing a thin inner hat (ideal); Upper left third from top is a
layers with thin-rubber inner shoes, half-over the foot coveralls; Right side images, starting from t
long-sleeve apron’s finger hole, and a full set of covered outer gloves; powered air purifying respir
bered 1-10 adopted from the previously developed enhanced protocols10; ** & *** Findings from the
Developing the enhanced PPE protocols

Infection control nurse team leaders from 10 major Korean hos-
pitals who had provided HCP PPE trainings during the 2015 MERS
outbreak were invited for an expert panel to identify confusing PPE
protocols for each PPE item and possible combinations of several
PPE. Following our prior study methods for PPE contamination sim-
ulations,5 the confusing PPE protocols identified from the panel
were compared in aspects of PPE doffing contamination with 4 stan-
dardized HCP (ie, like the term for a standardized patient in simula-
tions, nurses trained to act as assigned nurses at the special
isolation unit in order to simulate care for patients with contagious
infections) after providing at least 1 minute of direct patient care
simulation (eg, physical exam) on a patient simulator, using fluores-
cent powder and ultraviolet (UV) light. Contamination status was
thoroughly examined at every doffing step to track how the
contamination level and location changed. Based on these protocol-
comparison results, suggestions for enhanced contamination-mini-
mizing protocols were developed (published in Korean, English
abstract available; Fig. 1).10

Simulation evaluating adapted practice and enhanced PPE protocols

Recruitment
Participants were recruited in the order of applications from Seoul

National University Hospital by posting recruitment flyers on bulletin
boards at units or nearby elevators. Infection control nurses’ partici-
pation from the expert panel’s hospitals were also welcomed because
they were in charge of training HCP on PPE use. Eligible trained HCP
were limited to those who were doctors, nurses, radiology techni-
cians, and who had received enough PPE trainings, such as work
nal protective equipment. Note: Upper left illustration is a face shield alternative to wide gog-
foldable N95 respirator underneath wide goggles and a hood; Lower left shows transparent
he top, show inner glove, coveralls’ finger hole over the inner glove, overlapping a disposable
ator, powered air purifying respirator; HCP, healthcare personnel; *Recommendations num-
current study. Illustrated by Ji Hyun Park, PhD.
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experience at MERS isolation rooms or PPE training completion(s) for
MERS cases. To encourage simulation participation, an incentive (ie, a
50,000 KRW gift card) was provided.

Study procedure
Each participant visited the College of Nursing, Objective Struc-

tured Clinical Examination Center for 80-minute simulations during
their reserved time slot from February 24 to March 15, 2017. After
receiving study information, HCP voluntarily signed consent forms
and completed a 20-item prior simulation survey through Survey-
Monkey, Inc. (San Mateo, CA) using a tablet computer to collect HCP’s
demographic information; PPE experience, and beliefs on PPE effec-
tiveness, cumbersomeness, and confidence in use on a 10-level Likert
scale (adopted from the prior study5). The survey included 3 open-
ended questions about their response-reflections. Participants were
then asked to conduct at least 2 instances of PPE simulations among
3 PPE kits: simple kit (disposable long-sleeved apron, surgical mask,
and gloves, as commonly used for isolated patients); full-body Level
D (coveralls, goggles, N95 respirator, inner gloves, outer gloves, and
shoe covers); and full-body Level C (Level D components [with
thicker coveralls] plus inner shoe covers, apron, and hood; Powered
Air Purifying Respirator was excluded for this simulation because of
its complexity for decontamination difficulty between repeated sim-
ulations and superiority in minimizing facial contamination). Partici-
pants could choose their preferred full-body PPE kit that they were
used to for their fully confident PPE performance during the MERS
outbreak. Participants, who chose the same full-body kits for 2 times
of simulations, conducted the first PPE simulation in their adapted
way and the second simulation following enhanced protocols. For
the second simulation with enhanced protocols, an additional hood,
disposable hat, gloves, thin-rubber inner-shoes, disposable long-
sleeved apron, and wider goggles/face shield were prepared as rec-
ommended from our prior study.10 After finishing simulations, par-
ticipants completed a postsimulation survey consisting of 5 open-
ended questions to reflect their simulation: confusing parts in don-
ning/doffing; opinions about their contamination reasons; how to
prevent their contamination; suggestions for safe PPE use; and better
PPE education effectiveness.

Simulation procedure
Adopting the same simulation methods,5,10 after donning a PPE kit

in a preparation room, HCP entered the adjacent simulation room
where they needed to perform a minimum 1-minute simulation of
direct patient care on an Emergency Care Simulator (Medical Educa-
tion Technologies Inc., Sarasota, FL) which was fully covered with suf-
ficient amounts of fluorescent powder (Glo Germ Powder, Glo Germ
Company, Moab, UT). To check how much initial contamination
occurred on the PPE surfaces right after finishing a simulation, con-
tamination with fluorescent powder was examined with a handheld
UV LED lamp in the darkened room. To track contamination during
each step of PPE doffing, the UV lamp check was repeated between
every doffing process, while participants closed their eyes. All don-
ning and doffing processes were videotaped using two tablet com-
puters by one trained research assistant (RA) and one research aide
from opposing angles. All contamination findings were photographed
using a high-resolution (ie, digital single-lens reflex) camera. After
the first PPE simulation was completed, all contamination was thor-
oughly removed before the second PPE simulation started.

Simulation environment
Based on the prior studies and the expert panel’s experience, the

simulation environment was prepared as ideally as possible to sup-
port HCP’s best performance. Procedure posters for using Level C and
D published by the Korean Centers for Disease Control and Preven-
tion were posted on the walls of a preparation room for donning and
a simulation room for doffing to aid HCP. If HCP needed a trained
observer, the RA played the role. A chair was prepared in case HCP
needed one for the stable doffing of the shoe covers. To avoid any
cross-contamination from the pump of the hand sanitizer that was
observed from the prior study,5 a touch-free, automatic-spray hand
sanitizer dispenser was installed. A full-length floor mirror was pre-
pared to help HCP observe their own performance during doffing
processes. Because the UV handheld lamp was sometimes not
enough for the camera lens to focus on very small fluorescent powder
in the darkened room, an additional UV-bulb stand was equipped. To
avoid any contamination from discarding PPE in a trash can,5 the
largest hazard trash box without a cover was prepared. To minimize
flying fluorescent powder in the room’s air due to air flows from the
central air circulation system, an air purifier with a high efficiency
particulate air filter was continuously operated during the simula-
tion. Between simulations, the RA mopped the floor if fluorescent
powder was visually seen on surfaces.

Data analysis
Recorded videos and photos were initially coded by the RA, then

double-checked and analyzed thoroughly by the principal investiga-
tor. Following the prior study’s methods,5 fluorescent powder con-
tamination captured by photographs was categorized into 4
contamination levels: “negligible” (very few particles, hard to find),
“noticeable” (more contaminated than “negligible,” no problem for
finding), “apparent” (easily found with enough amounts of powder,
evident contamination), and “severe” (massively contaminated with
significant amount). Areas of body contaminations were grouped
into 8 categories: scalp-hair-ear, face, neck-collar, shirt, arm-wrist,
hands-fingers, pants, and foot-shoes.5 Descriptive statistical analysis
was performed using SAS 9.4 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC). For identical
PPE sets, McNemar’s test was adopted to compare levels of contami-
nations between the first simulation of HCP in their adapted way and
the second simulation with the enhanced protocols.

RESULTS

Participants were mostly registered nurses (N = 27, 90%; 2 doctors
and 1 radiologist), female (87%), with a mean age of 31.7 years (range
25-47), and had 8.5 years of clinical experience on average (standard
deviation = 5.7, range 1.5-24). One-third of HCP (N = 10) were infec-
tion control nurses and two-thirds were from various units, including
intensive care units and an isolation unit. Regarding PPE use experi-
ence in the prior-simulation survey, 90% of participants had used a
Level D kit and 40% a Level C kit; 47% were unfamiliar with Powered
Air Purifying Respirator use, 37% had never used hoods, 23% had
never used face shields, and 33% had never used aprons. Participants
believed PPE provide protection (means 7.7 § standard deviation
1.7), were somewhat worried about exposure when using PPE (5.9 §
2.5), felt cumbersomeness (7.7 § 1.8), rated their performance mod-
erately (6.7 § 1.7), and showed better confidence in using general
PPE (7.5 § 1.5) than full-body PPE (5.7 § 2.2). Through open-ended
responses, some participants expressed their previous worries about
contracting MERS, poor PPE quality, unsure about their PPE use per-
formance without a buddy system, and a lack of properly sized of PPE
with no size options.

A total of 61 simulations were completed by 30 participants
(twice per person, except 1 participant with 3 simulations): 18 chose
Level D kits for their first and second simulations; 4 chose Level C kits
for both simulations; and 8 chose different kits for first and second
simulations (1 conducted 3 simulations for all 3 kits). Among all 61
simulations, 32 simulations had at least 1 contamination (52.5%) and
“noticeable” level contamination was the most frequent (40%);
“hands-fingers” and “shirt” were the most contaminated body areas.
From 8 participants’ different kits simulations (simple, n = 7; Level D,
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n = 5; Level C, n = 5), the simple kit resulted in a 100% contamination
rate throughout most body sites (except the pants and feet/shoes)
and a more layered kit (ie, Level C) showed less contamination
(Table 1). From 26 participants who chose the identical kit for first
and second simulations, a significant reduction in doffing contamina-
tions was found in the second simulations with enhanced protocols
(Fig. 1) compared to the first simulations in their adapted way
(McNemar’s test, 72.7% vs 22.7%, P = .0009 for both Level C and D;
77.8% vs 27.8%, P = .0027 for Level D). This reduction was possible
because enhanced PPE protocols (second simulation) with a long-
sleeve apron as the broad outer layer perfectly protected major con-
taminations on the front coveralls and lower sleeves, compared to
adapted practice (first simulation), which usually contaminated those
areas severely (Fig. 2). Preventing the contamination of the coveralls’
placket made the inner gloves’ surface uncontaminated enough for
no consecutive doffing touch contamination.
Table 1
Summary comparison of contamination results by body sites from different kit simulations

Note: *NC, number of participants who made contamination(s); **NS, number of simulation
(no contamination result); S, severe contamination; A, apparent contamination; N, noticeab
the brief abbreviation in this table, the name is modified to “minimal”); numbers in each ce
table, please note that these results were the accumulated contamination results based on t
tions of contaminated body sites.
Tracking contamination by UV lamp checking between each doff-
ing step clearly revealed that every touch with outer surfaces brought
contamination; for example, from doffing the outer gloves, the inner
gloves became more contaminated the more that they touched con-
taminated front surfaces/plackets of coveralls (Fig. 3). Even inner
gloves cleaned using disinfectant wipes on contaminated surfaces
became re-contaminated with additional touches of contaminated
doffing items. Although disinfectant wipes between each doffing step
were certainly helpful to diminish contamination amounts from con-
taminated glove surfaces, fluorescent powder remained between the
fingers and fingertips (Fig. 3).

Some HCP demonstrated their own effective adapted donning/
doffing knowhow; for example, wearing the coveralls half-over their
feet made the coveralls come off with less effort. HCP could avoid
bending down, which involves the contaminated surface of the cov-
eralls touching the chest to the legs while holding the coveralls with
s; *** 1 participant tried Level C accustomed practice, then Level D enhanced protocol
le contamination; M, minimal contamination (equivalent to the “negligible” level; for
ll graph are the number of contamination cases; for an insightful understanding of this
he number of contaminated simulations, and each contaminated simulation has varia-



Figure 2. Consecutive scenes of contamination in the doffing process comparing adapted practice and enhanced protocols. Note: First picture (from left), Level D kit donning com-
pletion with accustomed practice; Second picture, checking contamination in the darkened roomwith UV lights immediately after finishing a minimum 1-minute patient care simu-
lation; Third picture(s), while checking contamination result, severe contamination found on the left glove and the left sleeve of coverall (top), on the front area of coveralls (middle;
in particular on the coveralls placket), and on the right glove and the right sleeve of coveralls (bottom); Fourth picture, Level D kit donning completion with enhanced protocols (eg,
disposable long-sleeve apron); Fifth picture, severe contamination found on the disposable long-sleeve apron’s front surface; Last picture, clean coveralls surface after doffing a dis-
posable apron and outer gloves.
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the hands to remove their feet from the coverall; instead, they could
take the coveralls off from one foot by stepping on the coveralls on
the ground with the other foot (Table 2). Thin-rubber, seamless inner
shoes recommended by our enhanced protocols (Fig. 1) were helpful
to take the coveralls and shoe covers off easily together without
stumbling with bulky shoes. Due to the commonly large size of the
coveralls, the sagging parts of the coveralls were one of the contami-
nation causes with failures in meticulously rolling down the poten-
tially contaminated surface inside during the coveralls’ doffing, in
particular with thick material (Table 2). Among the miscellaneous
minor contamination errors which included participants allowing
the contaminated surface of the coveralls to flap around, notably, for
one female young nurse (who was from a hemodialysis unit, although
she met the recruiting criteria of completing the PPE trainings) who
wore the N95 respirator loosely (ie, mid-nasal gap) to avoid a latent
imprint on her facial surface, fluorescent powder collected enough to
be “apparent” level inside the mask around the sides of her nose in
both (first and second) simulations (Table 2).

In the postsurvey responses, confusion regarding PPE donning/
doffing was mainly from the different styles of PPE items and various
combinations of adding or omitting PPE items. Regarding their con-
tamination errors, they reflected unconscious touch with contami-
nated inner gloves while they were focusing on the other item’s
doffing process; some suggested changing gloves every step to pre-
vent these contaminations. They also showed concerns about the
impermeable, heat-retaining coveralls’ material which causes sweat-
ing and the time constraints inside the coverall. Other suggestions to
Figure 3. Consecutive scenes of contamination in doffing gloves with adapted practice. Note
ing a 1-minute patient care simulation under a UV-bulb stand; Second picture(s), clean inner
hand; bottom: palm) after doffing coverall; Third and fourth pictures, remaining fluorescent
improve the safe use of PPE include a helmet-style fully covered facial
mask, spraying disinfectants on the full surface of PPE as the first
doffing step, an air-shower after the last doffing step, and the devel-
opment of universal PPE protocols across health care institutions.

DISCUSSION

This study result presented significantly reduced PPE doffing con-
taminations with our enhanced protocols, adopting an additional dis-
posable long-sleeved apron which was effective to protect
substantial contamination on the front surface/placket of the cover-
alls and sagged lower sleeves and could be discarded first as the most
contaminated layers with outer gloves; by doing so, when the inner
gloves touched to open the placket, pull the zipper down, and take
the coverall off, they could be less contaminated. If the coveralls’ size
properly fits HCP’s body size (ie, with different sizes available, the
opposite reality of having commonly available one large size of PPE
coverall which has caused an ill-fitting issue,8,11) with no sagging
sleeves, then a common sleeveless disposable apron may be enough
to prevent most contaminations from the front coveralls. Despite
some potential worries about cumbersomeness or cost, the additional
apron would be worthy to reduce contamination during doffing.

As a majority of PPE guidelines for Ebola virus disease recom-
mended,6,7 disinfecting the surface of gloves with a disinfectant wipe
between consecutive doffing steps was shown to be effective in
cleaning most contaminations on the flat surface of the gloves’ palms
and backs; however, this study also illustrated the remaining
: First picture (from left), severely contaminated outer gloves immediately after finish-
glove after doffing outer glove (top), contaminated inner glove (middle: back of gloved
powder between fingers and fingertips after cleaning with disinfectant wipes.



able 2
isual summary of observation results in simulations and suggested recommendations

Related pictures Descriptions and comments

From previous PPE donning/doffing experience, healthcare personnel (HCP) developed their own
knowhow to avoid the cumbersome issue of shoes getting stuck inside of the coverall (left picture).
HCP wore coveralls half on their shoes (middle picture) and removed them by stepping on the cover-
alls with the other foot (right picture). This method effectively made HCP take less time and avoid
bending down to hold the coveralls to extract their foot in our observation. Worthy of being consid-
ered for the recommendations, when the coverall without combined foot-covers is used with addi-
tional shoe covers.

The string type of finger rings which was attached at the end of coverall sleeves were not enough to
hold the sleeve covers’ inner gloves; often, the string was too long and wrist skin can be exposed
despite the string (left picture). Instead, trained HCP made a thumbhole on a sleeve as a thumb finger
ring using scissors; it was more stable and fully covers the gap between inner gloves and sleeves
(right picture).

Most of the inner glove contaminations occurred during the coveralls doffing process by touching con-
taminated brackets. After opening the front zipper (left picture), then bending down to untie the shoe
ties (middle picture) caused the contaminated outer bracket to touch the HCP’s inner shirt (right pic-
ture). It would be better to untie the shoe cover strings before opening the front zipper of the
coveralls.

The corner of the untucked inner shirt touched the contaminated surface of the coveralls (middle pic-
ture) during the doffing process and became contaminated (right picture). The inner shirt needs to be
tucked in the inner pant.

After doffing the hood of the coveralls (left pictures), the sliding down front surface of the hood touched
the back hair (middle picture), because it was not folded over easily due to the thick material. It
would be better to make sure that the hood part is completely turned down or folded over. In addi-
tion, managing hair in a compact way (eg, in a disposable inner hat) would be recommended.

Leaving the sagging coveralls without rolling them down (left and middle pictures) to put the contami-
nated surface inside caused contamination on the arm (right picture) while bending down to take the
shoes off. It is recommended to make sure the contaminated surface inside by rolling the coveralls
down.

The contaminated stethoscope caused contamination around the ear, hair, mask, and the collar of the
shirt. Disinfection of the stethoscope’s surface is necessary every time before use. However, it may be

(continued)
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Table 2 (Continued)

Related pictures Descriptions and comments

better not to use the stethoscope, because it would not be easy to disinfect the full surface of the
stethoscope thoroughly.

While a hood was being removed (left picture), the front end of the hood, which was contaminated by
touching the contaminated front surface of the coverall, contaminated the touched hair part (right
picture). The end of the hood needs to be carefully folded so as not to touch any part of the body
when it is removed.

Loosely wearing goggles that had a front-head gap (left picture) and loosely wearing an N95 respirator
that had a mid-nasal gap (middle picture) caused a collection of fluorescent powder on the curved
sides of the participant’s nose (right picture). As generally recommended, HCP need to ensure the
sealing of an N95 respirator along with their face shape.
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contamination between fingers or fingertips which were not cleaned
meticulously. As HCP often missed some surfaces of hands and fin-
gers when they perform hand hygiene quickly,12 HCP were likely to
miss some parts of glove surfaces when they clean gloves with a dis-
infectant wipe during the doffing process. Although there is no evi-
dence for the transmission risk of infectious agents due to uncleaned
part of gloves, we may need to address this point for HCP’s safer doff-
ing in the PPE use guidelines. Additionally, our tracking of contamina-
tions on gloves in every doffing step showed on-and-off
recontaminations and changes in contamination location on gloves
as HCP touched different sites of PPE items and cleaned the gloves’
surface with a disinfectant wipe for each doffing process. As contami-
nated fingers can sequentially transfer virus to several clean surfa-
ces,13 our findings confirmed that each touch of gloved hands can be
contaminated again during the doffing after each wipe-disinfecting
process. Therefore, as in our enhanced protocols, at least changing
the inner gloves before removing facial PPE (ie, mask, goggles) which
involves the possibility of facial skin contamination with contami-
nated inner gloves needs to be recommended, although contamina-
tion on the facial skin and its link to infection through the closest
mucosal membrane (ie, eyes, nasal cavity, or mouth) was not scientif-
ically examined.

In our experiment, all coveralls in both Level D and C available in
Korea did not have attached shoe covers; HCP had to wear coveralls
whose legs ended at the ankles, which caused more difficulty for HCP
to remove their bulky shoes. This coveralls’ doffing can be different
when the coveralls have both shoes covers attached. As the prior sim-
ulation study found,5 untied hair can cause minor contaminations; a
disposable inner hat in this study with our enhanced protocols was
protective to take off the strings of the mask and goggles easily with-
out contamination/entangling with hair. In this study, among dispos-
able inner hats, a form-fitted surgical cap with strings was better
than a loose-fitted surgical cap with an elastic band (similar to a
shower cap) in terms of not being dragged by mask strings. To protect
hair, a thin elastic hair cap (similar to a rubber swimming hat, but
thinner) may need to be developed for better safer PPE use.

More protective inner layers of PPE items (ie, thin rubber inner
shoes and hat) may be worthy to prevent some snags and
contamination during the doffing process. Nonetheless, more layers
bring more burdens in time, cost, and effort. HCP may want to pro-
ceed doffing quickly after feeling uncomfortable and exhausted
within a stifling PPE kit. In fact, according to an international survey
on PPE use for coronavirus disease 2019 with 2,711 HCP participating
at intensive care units, after longer wearing PPE (median 4 hours),
HCP reported heat, thirst, pressure areas, headache, bathroom break
difficulty, and severe exhaustion.14 With these PPE use discomforts,
HCP are more likely to be eager to doff PPE quickly. However, because
hastening of PPE doffing can cause doffing contamination,5 taking
each doffing step with meticulous action and vigilance is necessary
for ensuring HCP’s safety. Further research on balancing doffing
safety and lessening burden are necessary by reflecting human
physio-psychic aspects and logistics of PPE use environments.

Furthermore, adding or omitting PPE items makes protocols vary
depending on the design of each PPE, and changes the points empha-
sized in protocols. Therefore, developing standardized PPE protocols
are all about the details related to available PPE items and styles.
Additionally, some HCP may have their own preference for heavier
layers of PPE for their safety or lighter layers for their convenience.8

To resolve these detail complexities with different layers and styles,
the development of better designed PPE (eg, combining layers into a
1 or 2 pieces) for customizing health care practice with PPE is neces-
sary as participants suggested “need better standardized PPE” in the
postsimulation surveys in both the prior study in the United States5

and this study in Korea; then, standardizing PPE protocols would get
easier and repeated practicum-based training would make HCP com-
petent in safe PPE use.

Although this study was planned to be conducted with well-
trained HCP and best support environment for correct PPE doffing,
we found fluorescent powder on both sides of one HCP’s nose that
was inhaled through the gap between the upper part of N95 respira-
tor and her face, because she did not mold the metal nose clip along
the bridge of her nose. It was quite surprising that fluorescent pow-
der particles were clearly found as “apparent” levels on both curved
sides of her nose; this visible evidence could be used for emphasizing
the importance of mask molding the nose area in HCP trainings. Com-
pared to other participants, she was not used to using full-body PPE
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(even N95 respirators) daily at her hemodialysis unit after she com-
pleted the PPE trainings for back up HCP on MERS preparedness;
therefore, we can underline the necessity of regular basis repeated
PPE trainings to avoid trained HCP’s unguardedness or forgetfulness
in PPE use details.

This study has several limitations. First, participants were the
small numbers of a convenient sample consisting of trained Korean
HCP and infection control nurses who usually train HCP on PPE use,
so this result may not be generalizable to untrained HCP, other
Korean hospitals, and other countries. In addition, the number of sim-
ulations might be insufficient. According to a PPE systematic review
which included 9 studies published up to January 2016, the sample
size for PPE behavior or trainings should be 60 or more for prospec-
tive follow-up HCP cohort studies and randomized controlled stud-
ies.15 However, our study which aimed to describe how
contamination changes in each doffing step comparing HCP’s adapted
way of PPE use with our enhanced PPE protocol, could not have over
60 participants, because 30 was the most feasible number for recruit-
ing voluntarily participating, well-trained HCP for MERS. Our study
also required more time to conduct simulations due to tracking
checks for every doffing step for both participants and research team.

Second, comparison results in our study were not as strictly
drawn as in randomized controlled studies. Rather than strict com-
parisons for before and after or first and second, our study allowed
more room for catching meaningful findings to suggest minimizing
contamination protocols as an observational, descriptive, and experi-
mental simulation which was a consecutive further study from the
prior studies.5,10 By allowing more flexibility, we could reflect HCP’s
knowhow from their countless PPE experience.

Third, HCP might perform better PPE use in the second simula-
tions than the first because the first simulation could be their practice
opportunity. However, this practice effect probably did not affect our
study outcomes. Because we asked participants to close their eyes
while tracking contamination at each doffing step and did not pro-
vide any feedback on their contaminations from their first simulation
before their second, it is unlikely that participants could improve
their PPE donning and doffing even after practicing one time. For
example, the HCP who wore N95 respirators loosely had “apparent”
level contaminations on both sides of her nose for both simulations.

Last, no scientific evidence exists for simulating pathogens with
fluorescent powder. However, fluorescent powder was the best form
to test PPE contamination among existing fluorescent products in our
preparation test for the prior study10 (unpublished study result). In
fact, PPE contamination with covered fluorescent powder during
patient care simulations would be more reality-reflective (ie, contam-
ination occurs during patient care) compared to fluorescent lotion/gel
or chocolate syrup for HCP PPE training purposes, because inten-
tionally applying these markers on PPE surfaces by HCP4 or trainers
usually makes HCP aware of contamination locations upon applica-
tion. Indeed, because we adopted the fluorescent powder format, we
could observe contaminations through the gap of the N95 respirator’s
upper part, which was probably not demonstrable by lotion or gel
formats. Moreover, this study used much fluorescent powder under
the worst-case scenarios with maximum contaminations to track
doffing contaminations; thus, actual contamination with pathogens
in reality would be much less. In addition, our findings are only rele-
vant to full body PPE (Level D and C) for fatal infectious diseases, not
useful for standard precautions in routine health care practices.
CONCLUSIONS

Using visual tracking for fluorescent powder, this simulation
study observed changes in contamination during the doffing process,
reported a significant reduction in doffing contamination with our
enhanced protocols, and provided several noteworthy points in refin-
ing PPE protocols to improve HCP safety. More simulation studies in
various HCP populations are necessary for general application as well
as to clarify unresolved various combination details (eg, adding or
omitting) for different kinds of PPE to support standardizing PPE pro-
tocols in disaster preparation for emerging fatal infectious diseases.
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